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A writer in the Snorting Life tells
What he regards as a good story en
Manager Gooding, of the Minneapolis
ball club. Ol course it isn't true, but it
is rather funny. Speaking of the coming
here ofGallagher, the third baseman,
he says:

When Pete reached Minneapolis
Gooding braced him with: "Martin
tells me you are a pretty good ball
player. Now, how, may i ask, do you
throw across the diamond?"

"With my arm," replied Pete as seri-
ously as though he were a member of a
theological class.

"Oh, yes. 1 know that," said Good-
ing, "but that isn't what I mean. How-
ever, do you slide bases pretty well?"

"Do 1? Well, come down here till I
show you a new slide I've got." Pete
started over the Jrun-way, and about
twelve feet from the 'base jumped
head firstfor the bag, ducked his head,
alighted on his hands, and turning a
somersault on the ground, planted his
•number tens on the bag.

"That's good," said Gooding. "I'll
have you put all the boys onto that
Slide, and I'll make them practice it."

"Yes," said Pete,"it's a good one, that
is. The scheme is to kick the ball out
of the baseman's hands as you go over.
See? Then, in sotto voce, to Jevne:
"Holy Moses. .lev, I'vebroken me back.
1 wouldn't do it again for a week's gate
receipts."'

* *
An anonymous correspondent, who is

evidently a member of the Labor party,
writes an account of a political discus-
sion which he sbvs occurred in a wagon
the other day. The Republican opened
the ball by saying:

"The country calls on every honest
voter to support the Republican party.
We must not allow the Democrats to re-
main in power or they will ruin the
nation. We want a "free trade. We
want high protection. AA'e are the ones
why saved the country in the hour of
her peril. We gave the people the great
homestead law. AA'e have protected our
industries and allowed the poor man to
grow rich."'

The Democrat is then allowed to ob-
serve: "Oh, it is no such thing. You
are always waving the bloody shirt. We
helped to create the homestead law.
AA'e want no protection, but we do want
free trade. Protection fosters trusts
and corporate monopolies, while free
trade opens up the legitimate channels
of commerce and allows all to compete
in the production of those things which
are necessaries in our natural being."

The United labor man is introduced
with his withering information, and he
wipes the others up as follows: "Hold
on, gentlemen, till I say one word. It's
the same old story with you fellows.
You have cracked the same old nut for
forty years, while the country is grow-
ing worse daiiy. There is no issue be-
tween you. While you both worked on
the homestead law. you stole 176,000,-

--000 acres of our lands and gave
it to the railroads. In your
love for the poor, you have
allowed them to be robbed by indirect
taxation, by taxing them on the prod-
ucts of their labor and allowing the
owners of vacant lands to pocket
millions at the expense of the industrial
classes. Pshaw ! Talk your protection
and free trade, but give us the single
tax on land values and in ten years we
willplace this government ou a firmer
footing than itlias had since the Declara-
tion ol Independence was signed."

ALL SORTS.

The Tribune's cut of the Syndicate
block in yesterday's issue was overshad-
owed by the stately proportions of a
boarding house.
. The basket picnic, as a means of re-
.cation on Sunday, should be next at-

tacked. More people picnic than at-
tend base ball games, and greater an-
noyance could be thus created by an in-
junction. " 'The high license Republicans who \
want to "come gradually to prohibition"
must have been shocked at the contents
of the commissary of the delegation to
Chicago, which left yesterday.

The alliterative headline in a local pa-
per reads. ••Sunshine and Society."
"Perspiration and Profanity" would
have been more appropriate.

Justice Abell's matrimonial factory is
closed for the week, as he is in Chicago,
and the card, "At the court house," !
adorns the door of his office.

"Doc"Nobles once bought a lightning" :
rod ofJudge Hicks when the latter used
to peddle a patent invention warranted
to make lightning feel ashamed of it-
self. His honor seems to have forgot-
ten the fact, or else would not let the
occurrence interfere with the stern duty
of justice.

An ordinance has been passed pro-
hibiting the sale of fireworks after 7
o'clock on the evenings of the 3d, 4th
and sth of July. This will probably
have the effect of causing pyrotechnic
displays to occur in the afternoons.

AMUSEMENTS.

The "Mikado" "Well Produced at
the People's Dramatic Notes.

The "Mikado," which is, musically,
Gilbert and Sullivan's masterpiece, has
rarely been given a more satisfactory
production in Minneapolis than that by
the Deshon-Starr Opera Company at the
People's theater last evening. The
stage was beautifully set, A.
R. Hurt, eclipsing his former
efforts at scenic effect with
the possible exception of the setting for
"Pinafore." The costumes were rich
and beautiful, and the "make-ups" were
in several instances strinkingly Jaoa-
nese. Frank Deshon's Ko-ko was* a
delicious piece of comedy acting, which
pleased immensely. Vicar De Lacy, as
Nanki-Poo, was more successful in his
vocal efforts than his dialogue, but
gave a graceful interpretation of the
part on the whole. Tom Rickett
as Pooh-Bah sang the lines of the
lord high everything else well. his as-
sumption of dignity was simply over-
powering. Miss May Duryea made a
pretty and vivacious Yum-Yum, and
Marie Dressier, who made her first ap-
pearance with the company here, was
a very good Katisha. The chorus
was strong and the orchestration, for
the first night, very creditable. "The
Mikado" runs for the balance of the
week, with the usual matinees.

The benefit to Miss Daisy Lovering
by the Garricfc club occurs at the Grand
Thursday evening.

The Star opera company, at the Dime
Museum, sing "The Mascot" this week.

James heeler, the popular stage
manager of the Theatre Comique, is
soon to receive his annual benefit.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
The Eighth Ward Improvement associa-

Biation meets at "Menage's bull thts evening
to discuss sewers.

The Electric club meets Tuesday evening
at the Permanent Exhibit. The semi-annual
•reports will be made.

The second commencement of the North-
western Conservatory ofMusic will occur at
the Grand opera to-morrow evening.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals will meet at ti:e rooms In the
Lumber Exchange at 4 o'clock this after-noon.

The inquest on the body of Ole Erickson,
.hot and killed by Patrolman Shelby, will be
resumed at Gleason &Bjornsou's morgue at
2 o'clock this afternoon.

The Apollo Musical society are making
elaborate preparations for a concert next
Sunday evening at Dania hall. Itwill be the
directions of Andrew liohne.

The Minneapolis Lodge No. 1, 1. O. G. T.,
Will Rive a festival tonight at their hall, 125
Washington avenue south. Music and sing-
ing will be prominent features of the even-
ing.

\u25a0 An Inquest will be held at Warner's
morgue this morning on the body of John
Waken, a sweeper in the Palisade Hour mill,
who died from injuries received by being
struck in the stomach by a piece of machin-
ery.

Division No. 2, A. O. 11., yesterday elected
the following officers: President. Thomas
P. Dwyer; vice president.tJohn Baron; re-
cording secretary, Peter McKernan; finan-
cial secretary, Thomas Flynn; treasurer,
John Moorhe&d; marshal, Simon McXulty. -

The Northwestern Railroader, of this city,
is showing enterprise by publishing a daily
edition at Alexandria, N. V.. at the conven-
tion of the master mechanic- of the United
States theie. A daily edition was also pub-
lished at Canton at the lime of the Master
Car Builders' convention.

LANGDON AND ALGER
Appear to Control the Destiny and

Voices

OF A PARTY TO CHICAGO

That Got Off by the Burlington Last
Night—Some of the Pil-

grims.

There was quite an exodus from Min-
neapolis yesterday of young politicians,
who went to Chicago to fill the heated
atmosphere of that wicked city with
their cries for alleged prominent candi-
dates for the presidency, of the United
States. There was no rush. There
was simply a noisy and interesting ex-
odus by way of the Burlington. The
Omaha, Milwaukee and Wisconsin Cen-
tral all carried more or less
pilgrims to the shrine of cen-
tralized power, but interest hung
principally around that Burlington
train. It was a long train of sleepers,
but tucked away in one end was the car
known alternately as the Langdon and
the Alger car. Itwas furnished by the
former and is intended to boom the lat-
ter. Itwas gorgeously gotten up and was
arranged with especial regard to keep-
ing offattacks of sunstroke and mala-
ria. The smoker was walled off and
placed in special charge of Charlie Hunt,
who, armed with white apron and cork-
screw, announced himself as presiding
genius of the mahogany. Freeman P.
Lane was there, but was very quiet,
saying nothing politically, but keeping
a weather eye on the arrangements.
Justice A. P. Abell, with a biography
of Alger for a shirt front and with
Perry Housel to give him advice, was
a conspicuous pilgrim. Tarns Bixby,
secretary ofthe state league, was there
in all his dignity. W. 11. Place, who is
for Blame or bust, looked askance at
the Alger boom. E. F. Comstock,
I). G. Thompson, James S.
Tripp, G. W. Flanders, E. A. Bigelow,
J. W. Stone, W. J. Canfield, Nelson
Williams, A. W. Giles, George F. Moul-
ton, E. B. Patton. A. S. Heffelfinger, R.
B. Thompson, George Moulton, Harry
Cramer, J. G. Uowlett, Major Bill
Regan, A. D. Polk, William McGloney.
F. S. Lewis, S. Myers, C. L. Dower, E.
C. Olson, R. L. Stillman, J. Kantrovitz
and Louis Schilt were among the pil-
grims. H. C. Chapin" looked
into the Alger car, caught a
whiff of the Mrs. Casey liquor
and incontinently fled from the train.
Dr. A. H. Hedderly, the discover of P.
F. Davis, was in high popularity, and
was only clouded when he missed the
face of J. C. Worrall.

Col. Thomas Lowry surveyed the
party with considerable interest, and
then took another road.

Judge Atwater said the company was
a little rapid for him and he would waitover one day.

Resolutions of regret at the absence
of Winn* Brackett, Jim Ege. Charlie
Silloway, Charlie Dunn, and other
Argonauts were adopted in silence.

George Moulton, who is a cousin of
Alger, was in the Langdon car, and was
perhaps the most enthusiastic man in
the party. He said that a strong fight
would be made by the delegates of Min-
nesota to nominate Alger, and that in
no way would they give up until they
were defeated. Justice Abell arrived a
few minutes before the train left, at-
tired in fulldress, with a linen duster
and straw hat.

Strange to say, Freeman P. Lane wasas mum as a Methodist minister, but,
judging from the looks of Charlie Hunt's
blind pig, it would not take long to
bring him into line.

Turns Bixby, secretary of the state
league, was nearly prostrated with the
heat after making a short speech in-
dorsing Alger. He was put on the
cooler which was prepared for the occa-
sion.

The most noticeable thing was that
the wives of the men occupying the
Langdon car were not present.

AQUESTION.
Has the City Any Rights That

Railroads Respect?
By the prompt action of the police

Saturday night the management of the
Milwaukee road was foiled in a very
neat scheme. It will be remembered
that some time ago an ordinance was
introduced into the city council the
right to run a switch track from
the short line across Twenty-sixth
avenue south, near Twenty-seventh
street, to the Hastings & Da-
kota tracking, running to the switch
that leads to Lake Minnetonka, thus en-
abling the road to send trains from St.
Paul to Minnetonka without first com-
ing into the depot here. No action was
taken on the ordinance, and the road, it
appears, determined to take matters
into its own hands. Saturday night
about 200 tracklayers were at Twenty-
sixth street and Twenty-seventh ave-
nue south, armed with shovels, etc., to
lay a track there by Monday morning,
as during Sunday no injunction could
be served. The police were informed,
and Assistant Supt. Hoy, after consult-
ing Acting Mayor Mareck. went to the
place with a detail of officers, dispersed
the workmen, and left a strong force
guarding the avenue, so that no work
could be done. The matter will proba-
bly be settled to-day.

OUR USE OF TIME.

Rev. C. F. Thwing Gives the Young
Men a Talk.

AtPlymouth church yesterday morn-
ing Rev. Charles F. Timing preached
from the text Psalms, xc.,12, on the sub-
ject, "The Young Man's Use of Time."
Time, said he, is often compared to a
river, for like a river, it flows onward in
its silent floods. But the river has an
end and is hemmed iv on either side by
banks. Time has no beginning and no
end. The same moment here is also
the same moment in every place. Time
is often compared to the ocean. But
the ocean cannot transcend the globe,
while time touches the stars. The hour
on earth is the same hour in heaven.
Time began with God, and time
ceases only with God's ceasing
to be. In this series of sermons
to young men, it has seemed
fitting to include a sermon on the best
use of time. In preaching to old men 1
should not select this topic, for to the
old man the time of life is closing; but
to the young man it is beginning. The
question that we have to answer to-
night, then, is how we may count our
days so that we may learn wisdom. In
answering, I say: First, count them
with an appreciation at once of their
worth and their worthlessness. Time isan once of worth priceless, and of worth-
lessness absolute. Time is a white page
unwritten. Time is a check. One reads:
"Pay to the bearer, first, happiness;
second, wealth; third, peace; fourth,
character." Signed by the God of
Time. Each in n puts his name on it
and draws the sum indicated. Yet,without time there is no growth.
Without time no improvement
is possible. Worthless itself, timeopens the door to all wealth.
To kill time is to kill what may be a
man's best friend. The worth oftime,
its worth we never know till it is gone,
gone once, gone forever. There is no
recovery of time lost. Second, a wise
numbering ofour days may be promoted
by a just conception of the value of the
now. Time past was, time future is
not. Time present is the only time.
Yesterdays never come back, to-mor-
rows never come at all. 1 plead for the
now, 1 plead for the best use of the
present minute. The breaking off an
evil habit, the forming of a good habit,
the choice of Christ as example.teacher,
inspirer, these are choices which wis-
dom demands be made at once, made
now. Never put offt.l to-morrow what
should be done to-day is the teaching of
the most commonplace wisdom; but the
wisdom is so commonplace merely be-
cause of its established truth.

Third— proper counting of our
days is aided. by the endeavor to make
life long, by making lifedeep and full.
Length ofdays alone does not cousti-MH__9_____EM«___H'__(___a_____K£.--

tute life. It is also composed of the
work which is compressed into it. We
live loDger than Methusaleh. We know
more, do more, travel more than the old
antediluvian. To the child the space
between two birthdays seems endless.
The reason is the child - has more
thoughts, receives in his mind a larger
number of impressions than the old.
Therefore, I say, make time long by
making time full. One does as much in
fiftyyears now as was formerly done in
500. Moral and Christian life is
lengthened by the opportunities of ser-
vice. Words spoken for Christ are
caught up by a thousand printing
presses and read in other languages.
The sermons of one preacher in this
country, itis estimated, have 13,000,000
of readers. Is not Mr. Spureeon the
preacher, not of the tabernacle in
London, but of the world. Ican dictate
through the dispatches in my check
book the mission policy in Corea. Tne
printing press, the telegraph, the steam-
ship make life longer through making
it deep in Christian as well as mercan-
tile civilization. Likewise, Ireceive as
well as give more.

Fourth, we receive aid in so number-
ing our days that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom by recalling that
our past lives decide our future. The
impact of the weighty past upon the
weightless future is mighty.
Time looks forward as well as back-
ward. Therefore make its to-morrows
right, that when to-morrow become?
yesterday, its influence upon to-day
may be right. And this brings me to
the most important remark of my
whole sermon.

Fifth—Remember that it is rightly to
be applied, your heart unto wisdom.
Your heart is youis; wisdom is good-
ness, righteousness, love. Apply your
heart unto goodness, righteousness,
love, noble character. Let your feelings
be warmed and inspired by such sub-
lime apprehension. Let your will be
moved to choose goodness. Without
God the noblest character is without the
choicest treasure.

A FAITH FOB TO-DAY.
An Interesting Sermon by William

M. Salter, ofChicago.
Rev. W. M. Salter, of Chicago, occu-

pied the pulpit of the First Unitarian
church yesterday. He preached an in-
teresting sermon on "A Faith tor To-
Lay." The following is a synopsis of
it:

The world— at least the earnest part
ofit—is becoming impatient with mere
negations. The weakness of liberalism
s that it has been too largely critical

and iconoclastic. The ethical move-
ment brings forward something posi-
tive. First, an ideal of life. The old
faith had a noble ideal in the "Kingdom
ofGod." But it is no longer seriously
entertained. It is a Utopia; our ideal is
a perfect order of society. We aim at a
social state where all shall attain com-
plete manhood or womanhood. In the
ideal order there shall be no sacrificed
classes. No one's body will have to be
stunted, no one's sympathies thwarted,
no one's conscience seared. Lv ryjpi.e
shall be an end in himself and not
merely a means to others' ends.

Secondly, we have a conviction as to
the ordering of the world. Instead ofa
reign of caprice, with prayer as an es-
sential part of religion, we recognize a
reign of law. Conditions are set for all
that? we can desire, and piety consists in
searching out those conditions and
scrupulously observing them. For
health, for happiness, for peace of
mind, forthe victory of justice in the
world, these conditions are unalterably
set. Ifwe observe them, prayer is su-
perfluous. If we do not, prayer ifof
no avail. God is not denied. To ob-
serve the conditions and to obey God
are the some thing.

Thirdly, a conviction arises that the
ideal on which we set our hearts will
somehow, somewhere, be realized. If
not on this earth, then elsewhere. The
world is tending somewhither. An
ideal society of rational beings is the
goal of the universe. The good, or
those set on becoming so, cannot perish.
When the earth grows cold and the sun
ceases to give its light, all willnot be
over. We are remembered by the eter-
nal source whence we came; heard
within us is itsjvoice a voice calling us
to a life that has its own reason for
being, and can never end.

Mr. Salter will speak further on the
ethical movement at the Nicollet house
parlors this (Monday) evening at 8
o'clock. A collection of the literature
of the movement will be there, and he
will be glad to meet informally any who
may be interested.

THE POWER OF GENTLENESS,

Religion Must Be Bold and Cour-
ageous, Yet Gentle.

Rev. Marion D. Shutter preached at
the Grand opera house to the congre-
gation of the Church of the Redeemer,
from I. Cor. x., 1:

Religion is not contained in a single
term. He who thinks he understands
it all at the start; who believes that its
entirety is embosomed in a single ex-
perience will find as he advances that
it is larger and more varied
than he dreamed. The qualities
which have always won their
way and borne dominion in
the world are such as boldness, cour-
age, strength, enthusiasm, iron resolu-
tion. The active energies of ' men are
not to be suppressed. There are great
primal forces organized into human
nature that can not be eradicated, but
they may be turned to better uses.
One's temper, his anger, his restless
energy may not be destroyed, but con-
verted. When this is done they be-
come the strong features of religion.
They form its backbone, its sturdy
frame-work. They are its battle-
ments of defense, its hosts
of aggression and conquest.
On the other hand religion has its gen-
tler side. There is a large class of
milder virtues, of sweeter graces, the
text speaks of the meekness and gentle-
ness of Christ. He came pronouncing
blessings on the poor in spirit, the meek
the merciful. Patience, gentleness,
meekness are not so conspicuous,, but
they are quite as useful in their places
as zeal and courage. They are needed
to give completeness, and beauty and
sympathy to character. They are
needed in the actual work of the
world. The calls of duty are
not all sounded on the trumpet,
They come in very plaintive notes
sometimes. They come from the lips
of neglected children; they come from
the wanderer, the afflicted, the disap-
pointed. The figures under which the
Christian is represented are not all
drawn from military life. Is it not said,
for example, "Ye are the light of the
world?" What does that mean? How
does light operate? When does it
come? It comes into the dungeon of
the captive, bearing messages from the
outer world. Itenters the sick room
where sleepless eyes have watched
through restless hours for the morning.
It comes to the wayfarer, who, lost in
the forest, has shivered with terror
through the night. Itbrings hope on
its rosy wings to hearts that sank dis-
pairing to slumber. Light does not
move to martial music. Our work is
not alone to smite evil, but also to heal,
to bind up, to comfort men.

Crowds at Lake Harriet.
Yesterday was the first day that the

new pavilion at Lake Harriet was
thrown open to thepublic,and the 10,000
people who were present attested their
appreciation and pleasure by many
commendable words. . Neither the
building nor improvements are as yet
completed, but everything will be in
good order by next Sunday. A. O. 'Hoyt, general manager, was present
and did his utmost to please the crowds
who attended his first day.

Off for New York.
Engine No. 25, of the "Soo" road,

which is equipped with the Grime valve
gear, designed to take the place of the
Stephenson link motion, will be sent to
Alexandria Say, New York,to-day, to be
exhibited at the master mechanics' con-
vention there. The members of the
Grime company who go with her are
E. J. Wolffand John Peebles. The en-
gineer is Daniel Willard and the fireman
George Cornelius. '\u25a0-<: /
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GOSSIP OF THE GRIPS.
Men Prominent in the Travelers' Pro-

tective Association,

WHICH COMES TO-MORROW.

Personal Chat Connected With Officials
and Members of the Great

Order.

O. Pindell, the handsome president of
the T. P. A. was in Butte, Mont., on
business connected with the order, and
while there met several traveling men,
and held an informal meeting at the
hotel. Before escaping from the city
he was rounded up by an enterprising
reporter on the Butte Miner, who se-
cured from him this interview: "I
undersland, Mr. Pindell, that the na-
tional convention of the Travelers' -
Protective association will be held in
Minneapolis June 19, the same time
that the Republican convention is tobe
held. Can you give me an idea of what
the convention willdo?"

"Well, yes. We will dictate terms to
the Republicans, for one thing, and we
have no doubt but what they will in-
dorse our candidates, who are "bound to
be elected. We have now 30,000 mem-
bers, and each member is a rustler. The
drummer is known all over the country
for his social qualities, and 1 tell you
each one of the boys will go out and
work llike beavers with their friends,
and there is no doubt in my mihd as to
the result. Who willbe the candidates?
Well, the boys wanted me to accept.but I
have had honor enough thrown on my
young shoulders. But I tell you we
must carry Kentucky, the stronghold of
Democracy, and Joe Mulhatton can do
that. He can also carry the rest of the
Southern states, while Charley White,
of New York, has promised to deliver
the electoral vote ofthe Empire state for
Mulhatton. Charley says he always
carries New York in his vest pocket.
The boys from Chicago say Illinois is
safe, the Minneapolis and St. Paul gang
promise to wheel Minnesota into line
for our candidates. That was one of
the reasons why we selected Minneap-
olis as the place to hold our convention.
Bob Sumerville promises Ohio; Will
Brewer thinks that with good rustling
they can carry Texas; Judge Wilkinson
hopes to overcome the effects of the
Democratic convention and carry Mis-
souri.

"M. J. Pickering says that by a liberal
protective plank in the platform (and
the drummers are always solid on plat-
forms) Pennsylvania will go for our
ticket. John Nash thinks that owing to
the split in the Democratic ranks in In-
diana that state will go for the ticket.
C. S. Bradley has promised Connecticut;
Will Warner,Massachusetts,and George
Cladworthey_Maryland.The one state we
have any fear for is Kansas, as the boys
are a little offish there; but they will
come around all right into the ranks, if
we have to club them. Then, by put-
ting Col. Phil Tronnstine, of Colorado,
on the ticket as vice president and a
silver plank in the platform, Colorado
will surely go forTrounstine. We can-
not lose in this presidential campaign."

M. J. Pickering, one of the delegates
from Pennsylvania, had a narrow es-
cape once from being made a member
of the interstate railway commission
appointed by President Cleveland.
When the commission was being made
up a delegation of prominent traveling
men, all members of the T. P. A.,
waited upon the president and present-
ed the name of Mr. Pickering. The
president did not give a decided answer,
but the "boys" went away feeling quite
confident that their man was going in.
When the names of the commissioners
were made public Mr. Pickering's
name was not on the list. It
filially leaked out how he had
lost. Just before the president made
the arpointments a friend of Commis-
sioner Schuenmacher called upon the
president, and by oily talk convinced
the chief executive that it would be
better to appoint the latter, as he was a
gentleman, while Mr. Pickering was a
"mere traveling man, a bummer," with-
out any sense." Mr. Pickering took his
defeat calmly, as he could afford to
laugh at oeing called a bummer. Mr.
Pickering is one of the wittiest dele-
gates here and a gentleman throughout.
His friends declare that he will be ap-
pointed next time.

NOTES.
Post B New York, lias for one of its

honorary members ex-Mayor Grace, of
that city.

"Parson" Haines, who has been giv-
ing temperance lectures in Minneapolis,
is a member of the T. P. A., and has
done good work in the T. P. A. Temper-
ance union.

Arrangements have been made to
keep Joe Mulhatton, the author ofso
many wonderful stories, and a well-
known member, away from pencil and
paper while in the city.

There will be no wine served at the
banquet at the West on Wednesday
evening.

m
REED MAYRECOVER.

It Was Sunstroke Crazed Him—
His Wife's Condition.

Capt. J. A. Reed may yet live. His
case took a turn for the better yester-
day, and though the chances are still
heavily against his recovery, there is a
bare possibility that he may pull
through. The danger now lies in in-
flammation, suppuration and blood poi-
soning, and this intensely hot weather
greatly aggravates that danger. Dr.
ticker said yesterday that Capt.

Reed had a good constitution,
which was a point in his
favor, and that the location of the
wound, the ball having passed through
the pharynx/forms a natural drainage
tube, and water and disinfectants
can readily be used. IfInflammation
can be prevented there is a chance for
recovery .

Mrs. Reed has been in almost as great
need of medical care as her husband.
The news of the shooting seemed to be-
numb her faculties at first, but when
she first entered the house she
swooned away, and upon reviving, be-
came delirious. She could not be
convinced her husband was not
already dead and her suffering was
very pitiable. Last evening she had
become somewhat better and was taken
to the sick room, where the sight of her
husband still living had a beneficial ef-
fect upon her, and the physicians at
once busied her in caring for him, which
is rapidly tranquilizing her mind. The
captain is perfectly rational and yester-
day talked of his condition, though no
questions were asked him. It is very
certain now, that when he entered „_*»
house on Saturday, he was suffering
from the effects of a light sun-
stroke: He had the one idea of
cooling his head, and for that purpose
had gone to the bath room. While in
the wandering mental condition he evi-
dently shot himself without knowing
what he was doing. He has now no
recollection whatever of having shot
himself, and thinks it was entirely an
accident.

"These reports of Capt. Reed having
180.000 are entirely wrong," said Mr.
Hotchkiss, his partner. "He has noth-
ing at all but his farm in Blue Earth
county, and that is mortgaged. He was
compelled to raise money on his farm tocarry on his suit with Warden Stor-
dock."

Another Sunstroke.
John Mahoney," living on Sixtenth

street south, between Sixteenth and
Seventeenth avenues, yesterday found
Ole Munson, a laborer, lying in his
front yard in an unconscious condition."The sufferer was taken to the city hos-
pital. It was thought last night he
might recover.

' m
AFarmer's Great Luck.

Dallas News.
Itis not often that men pick up a

fortune in the road, but such was the
luck of a farmer of this county a few
days since, lie was passing along the
road about fourteen miles northeast of
this place and chanced to examine an

---- • . \u25a0\u25a0\u0084-\u25a0 V-, £ fggt ->»•-.\u25a0"•\u25a0, •
old pot which the recent rain had
washed up, and to his amazement he '
found it filled with gold coins". .The>
treasure amounted to near $18,000. Near
it was an iron pin driven in a tree -in*
such a manner as to point to the spot
where the hidden treasure lay. It is
supposed that the money: was hidden
by some Missouri . guerillas who had
turned robbers after the war. 7 .

MR, GERTY'S TWO, LOVES, •>

Tender Documents ; Shown in, Court in/a Breach of Promise*
'•;. Case. .\u25a0;,.'-\u25a0 ...-,..
Pittsburg Chronicle. 7 \u25a0•.-'.'*

In the breach of promise suit of Miss
-JAnnie Palmer against Charles F. Gerty,
the defendant was put on the stand yes-
terday afternoon and testified that they
were to have been married on Christmaseve, but that he had been disappointed
in getting some money from his
\u25a0uncle, and he requested Miss Palmer
to let the affair drop. He said Miss
Palmer knew the wedding depended
upon the contingency of getting money
from his uncle, who had since died. He
said he wouldn't marry Miss Palmernow if he could. He confessed that he
told Miss Palmer that Miss Moody
would shoot him if he got married, and
he believed the latter lady would have
carried out her threat.
i Dec. 27, 1885, Mr. Gerty wrote the
following letter to Miss Palmer in re-
gard to the Miss Moody episode :

My Darling Annie: I find it neces-sary to drop you a few lines to let you
know that it willbe impossible for me
to come up to-morrow afternoon. Per-
haps Ican get back in time to come up
in the evening. 1 told you Iwas up tosee Dell. Well, I went, and I might
have stayed away for all the good I
done by it. Isaw her, explained why I
had come to see her, and everything. I
told her I had everything arranged to
get married, and asked her to allowme to. So she told me she wasvery sorry, but as I had every-thing ready, she would have to be thebride herself, and would not thinkof
allowing any one to take her place. I
coaxed, Ioffered her anything withinreason, but she refused. She said she
had the first and best claim, and shewas going to keep it. I saw it was nouse. so told her 1 would get married
anyhow. She dared me to do so. Well,
Ihad to give it up as a bad job, and be-gan to talk about other things.

rhe e er,then goes an to state that
Miss Delia Moody denies the story ofbeing outside the house with a revolverwhen the wedding was to take place,
and said she proposed to make it un-
pleasant for the persons who circulated
the story.

In a letter dated Dec. 19, 1885, Gerty
writes to Miss Palmer's brother for his
consent to the nuptials, as the young
lady was under age.

In a letter dated 94 Evergreen avenue,
Dennett, Pa., September, 1885, Gertysays that he is not a poet, and can notanswer Miss Palmer's letter with thesame poetic fervor that colors hers. Hecan only walk the common earth anddwell with earthly tilings. "I mean,"he says, "that Icannot put the color onmy thoughts you can.such as 'the sunny
side of sweet deliverance,' 'yours tilldeath do us part,' and so on; but Iagree
with you, forwe will be true till death
do us part, and then I do sincerely hope
to meet you on the sunny banks of
sweet deliverance."

Still he was not so discouraged as to
fail to make an attempt at poetry, asthe following letter from Chicago
shows :

My Dearest Attired in under-
shirt, slippers, light pants and linen
coat, and armed with writingpaper, pen
and ink and Waverly's Magazine, I*bend; my steps towards the cool, shady
banks of Lake Michigan, and sit me
down to write my thoughts about someone who has been haunting me all night
and all morning. How much 1 would
give just now to have you
with me, to ; feel your sweet
breath upon my cheek, to clasp you inmy arms as I used to in the sweet days
gone, by—to have just one kiss. 'Tislovely to sit here and watch the ships
go a sailing by on the deep blue lake.Ifyou were only here. Pet, to enjoy itwith 'me, Pet. Oh, if you only knew
how much I love you, Pet, you -would
never doubt me again. Iknow therewas it time when you thought Ilovedyou. So I did; but my love for you
then is nothing compared to what it isnow. The piece 1 was going to write is
too long, so Iwill write you one of mvown for a starter. This is what Icallmy July poem:
Itwas a calm evening in July,
And our rooster is crying fora fry,The pump handle squeaks.
Like a sacred man speaks,

-~ As the hired girl jerks the pump.
The frogs squeak loud,
The girls all in a crowd,

When a tiny little mouse climbs up ona stump.
And the beautiful spring is gone:
But summer is here,
And ice cream is near.
So sad am I,
I'd like to cry,
For my last cent has followed the spring

Come out some time and see me and
I'll tell you the rest. What do you
think of it, Annie? Ain't I quite a
poet? But don't tell anybody. Do
please write and I will answer prompt-
ly. From your devoted and dearest,your dearest and only true lover.

-, „ . . C. F. Gerty.
Following is some of the colloquy be-

tween the defendant and counsel.
"Couldn't you keep a wife withouthelp from your uncle?"
"No."
"Had you any intention of trifling

with her affections?"
"No."
"Were you working at the time the

.marriage was to take place?"
' "Yes."

"Well, then, couldn't you afford to get
married?"

"Yes, but I couldn't afford to keep
her afterward."

"You promised to get a preacher,
didn't you?"

"Yes."
"Did you tell Miss Palmer that Delia

Moody threatened to shoot you ifyou
got married?"

"That's what Isaid, and that's what I
believe now she would have done."

"For what reason?"
"She thought she had a claim on me."
"You had two girls on the string then.

How many have you now?"
"One at the present time." • '"Was it poverty or fear of Delia that '.

prevented the marriage?"
"If 1 had the money I would have

gone ahead." i
"Didn't you own a valuable horse

that you took around the country?" i
"That mare belonged to my grand-

father. It's thirty-three years old, 'but it can trot a mile in three minutes 'yet." i
The plaintiff was recalled and asked

ifshe had not understood tnat Gertv's :
friends were to start him in a coalyard
after the marriage, and said she did.

Mr. Hays— Then, ifMr. Gerty did not
get a coalyard,- you were not to get mar-
ried?.:

"No; we were to be married."
Judge Stowe—Wedding first, coalyard :

afterward, eh?
Witness—
[The jury rendered a verdict for §500

in favor of Miss Palmer.]

Mr. Hoard says he wants a cow that
willrespond to good feed and good
usage. He will see to it that she has. both in abundance. It is his duty to
provide the conditions; hers to answer. them.• _

-^—:
' .THE PAST ROLL-CALL.

"With pallid face a soldier brave lay dying.
His lifeblood dampening the Southern sod,

While all around him bleeding forms werelying,
With dim and death-touched eyes upturned

to God.
On every side the battle roared and thun-

dered,
And shot and shell with maddening shrieks

flew by, .
And many souls, from mangled bodies sun-

\u25a0' dered, .-
-"Soared upwards to the Master's camp on

_• high. - - - - •:• •

"Here! here!" the dying soldier eager mut
tered, _:..,-.

And passing comrade knelt above his form
And asked him what he wished— he had

uttered -
The call for help amid the battle's storm?

"Ah!'' he replied, "I need no help from- . mortal .;\u25a0•".-- *
(And o*e: Ms face a smile angelic came),

i ho roll is being called at heaven's portal, ,
And I but answered when Iheard my -

* name."
77- —Boston Transcript 1 -

MOJ^TE CARLOr :

'..
i -sg*'^ .-!\u25a0
A Glance 91. This Famous Home

Londofa Q_eef?^|J*^r. _:•,»- -\u0084 :.
Before play commences, which itdoes

at 11 or 12 olclock, according to the sea-
son, solemn processions may be seen on
their way to the salon, First come -two
attendants in livery, carrying -between'
them a money chest; "and " close { behind
march the 'croupiers who are 'to begin!
work, and of whom there; are 1 seven to
each table. Four : of : these " sit facing
each other on either side of the roulette
board in the center, and one at each end.
The seventh, the chef da partie, as he is
called, perches himself on a high stool
close behind one of the pairs of croup-
iers at the center, keeps a lookout all
around, and is appealed to in any case
of dispute. "Je domine," are the words
in which he expresses his position.

Each of the croupiers, the chef de
partie excepted, is armed with : a long-
handled rake, which, as it has no such
work to do, is strengthened at the foot
by a plate of brass. The bank notes are
placed in boxes, the money counted out
and the louis and five-franc pieces ar-
ranged in long rows standing on their
edges, so that they look like gold and
silver snakes. Each of the four crou-
piers at the center has snakes of both
colors to look after. * Those at the end
of the tables have nothing to do with
raking in or paying out the money lost
or won; their business is to put stakes
on or rake winnings off for those who,
unable to secure seats at the table, are
crowding around outside, to get change
for them as required, and to keep order.

And now is the time to begin; the
rakes of the croupiers facing each other
at the center are laid across the table,
head to head, their long, thin handles
appearing beyond the elbows ofthe men
about to yield them with so much skill.
The croupiers at the top and bottom lay
their instruments close in front of them
at right angles to the length of the ta-
ble, which is long enough to accommo-
date about twenty players besides the
croupiers, and eight shorter racks, un-
shod with brass, are placed ready for
the use ofplayers. Allis nowprepared
for the attack, the garrison is perfectly
drilled and disciplined, and amply sup-
plied with the sinews of war. Table
and men together form one machine, a
machine that plays without committing
a mistake, never made reckless by dis-
aster, never rendered foolish by success.

Open the doors, then, and let all who
willapproach and do battle. Daily the
challenge is accepted, the chairs are
seized at once, the forces are ready to
renew the assault. Many ofthe players
produce pocketbooks or sheets of paper
ruled in every conceivable way; these
are the believers in systems or martin-
gales. Others are content to use the
cards and pins supplied by the attend-
ants; others again neither know nor
care what color or number last came up,
but play haphazard as the fancy takes
them. AVhen those who mean toplav
have put on their stakes, the croupier
in charge of the roulette board, who
has several times uttered the warning.
"Messieurs, faites vos jeux," gives the
ball a spin in one direction, the revolv-
ing disk a spin in the other, and the
battle begins in earnest.

Deafness Among White Animals.
Boston Post.

Why is it, I wonder, that white ani-
mals are so often deaf? The white Eng-
lish terrier is almost always so, and the
white English bull terrier is very fre-
quently afflicted with this defect. lam
told by those who are skilled in white
cats that they, too, are apt to have the
same infirmity, and I have heard,
though Icannot cite my authority on
the spot, that a white goat is even more
deaf to reason and discourse than other
animals of the same species but of posi-
tive color. So far as I know white
horses have the usual sense of hearing,
though investigation might prove that
they were deficient in this respect.— ___.

Want Wilson for Congress.
Kanabec Times.

Eugene AVilson is the ablest and
cleanest man the Democrats have in
the Fourth district who is able to cope
with D. M. Clough for congressional
honors this fall. With these two men
in the field there can be no occasion for
mud-throwing from either side.

\u25a0 -;.:'_*\u25a0 : «_*\u25a0

Title Insurance 313 Nicollet aye.]

Piatt's Chlorides, the Best Disin-
fectant.

An odorless liquid, prompt, cheap and
efficient.

«__.—_
LOCAL MEXTIOX.

The National,
The only $2 per day house of the
kind in the West. Complete in every
way; all modern improvements; eleva-
tor services, etc., for passengers. C. A.
Menill,proprietor.

An Every Day Feast
Is enjoyed every day at Linehan's, 23
Washington avenue south, of choice hot
roast beef, digested with cool lager beer.
Granite and Marble Monuments.

Warner &Baldwin are the only deal-
ers in marble and granite monuments
in the West who are manufacturers of
granite at the quarry. The firm have a
factory at Barre, v t., the most cele-
brated quarries in the world. Also
marble works at 3517 Hennepin. Office,
IOC Washington avenue south.

Always Go to Nye's for Your
Photographs. All work elegantly fin-
ished. Courteous treatment extended
to all. Gallery over postoffice.

The Crowds Keep Coming
At the new Court House Restaurant,
22*2 Fifth street, where they can get a
first-class meal for 20 and 25 cents.

Dr. Bonce,
The metaphysician, No. 10 Grove Place,
Nicollet Island, removes Tape Worms
in from two to four hours, without pain
or fasting. All diseases treated. Private
lessons given in mental healing. Send
stamp for reply,

Free Excursion R. R. Tickets
To Springfield, Mo., June 19, 1888. A
limited number of free tickets willbe
issued to persons who wish to visit
Springfield with a view of locating there.
Ifyou wish to see a city that is on the
same footing that Minneapolis was tenyears ago, visit Springfield*, Mo., on the
excursion June 19, 1888, via the Burling-
ton. For information and tickets call
on E. G. H. Kirst, Room 709, Lumber
Exchange. Minneapolis, Minn.

PIEP. ~~

FAIRWEATHER— Minneapolis, June 16.
1888, Mrs. Jane Fairweather. Services at
1 p. m., June 18, 1888, at late residence,
501 Fourth street north. Boston papers
please copy.

The Blood
Is the source of health; therefore, to keep
well, purify the blood by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine is peculiarly
designed to act upon the blood, and through
that upon all the organs and tissues of the
body. Ithas a specific action, also, upon
the secretions and excretions, and assists
nature to expel fromthe system all humors,
Impure particles and effete matter, through
the lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin.
Iteffectually aids weak, impaired, and de-
bilitated organs, invigorates the nervous
system, tones the digestive organs, and im-
parts new life and energy to all the func-
tions ofthe body. A peculiarity of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is that itstrengthens and builds
up the system while it eradicates disease.

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc., are cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists, $1; six forgo. . Prepared by
C. I.HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Rnnm<z l? let aAs - in the <5-o_* are seen bynuuiutt the most people. |

Bil~ •*

Yt%
7 ant to walk quick after our bar-

-1 I\u25a0 I igains and itwillpay you to watch our
111 advertisements for them. They go
IJ! fast. We may not have the lines
Ili that you saw a few days ago, but
I || a we are sure to have something to-
%o* day equally as good and fullas cheap.

Just now Summer Coats and Vests
are having loud calls, and we meet the demand with
a wealth of Styles, Colors and Fabrics as is rarely
displayed in any one store. Exclusive and unique
designs of Silkand Silk Mohair, Pongee Silk, Fancy
French Flannels, Genuine Seersucker, also imitation
Seersucker, Brilliantines, Sicilians, Alpaca, Duck,-
Drap d'Ete, etc., cover the list of Cloths used in
making these garments. We fiteverybody and his
son, no matter what size, shape or previous condition. Then
we exactly fit the purse, and that's what every one is look-
ing for, and we are looking 1 for you.

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS.

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 18, ' $88.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
MISCKL.LA'SI.OI'JS.

MADAM'ANDREW., Clairvoyant, No.
424 First ay. south ; hours, from 9a.

m. to 7p. m. ; at home to ladies only. 167-73

MRS. BLAKE, parlors 77 and 78, Syndicate

' cate block, permanently destroys
superfluous hair, moles, etc.. by electrolysis.
Call or send stamp for circular. 169-75

A_HJS-_~fIE.fTS.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT

Tremendous Success of the

DESHON OPERA CO.
In Gilbert & Sullivan's Most Lasting

Success
THE

MIKADO!
FRANK DESHON AS KO-KO.

Usual prices, 10, 20, 30 cents. .
Watch for Theatrical Excursion, Min-

netonka Beach.

JERUSALEM on the day

of the CRUCIFIXION
The Greatest and Most Wonderful Cyclorama
ever painted, 400 feet in circumference and
50 feet in height. Endorsed by the Clergy
and Press. Open daily from Ba.m.te 10 p.
m. and Sundays from 1 p. na, to 10 p. na.
Fifth street, near Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis.

IT STANDS AT THE 1117

The Best Writing Machine on the marketCall and examiue or send for circular, withsamples of work Agents wanted. Alsoagents for Madden AddingMachine
3 - 239 Hennepin Aye.. MinnoanoiigT230 Hennepin Aye.. MiTirioa-.olis. \u25a0 '

WESfrIOTEL
She Only Fire-Proof Hotel la

Minneapolis.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect In alt

appointments.
Table and general attendance __s_r»

E_ed. 'Rates as low as any strictly
first-class hotel.
C. W^HEFHEBD. General Manager

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
ESTABLISHED 183

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

Allbranches of shorthand work thor.
outrhly taught, and instructions strictly
individual. Success by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send forcircular.

G. B. BOWER,
622 NicolletAy.. Minneapolis, A/on.

Dr. NELSON,
226 Wash. Aye. S., Cor. 3rdAve.

MINNEAPOLIS, : MINN.
Regular graduate. Devoted 20 years to

hospital and special office practice. Guar-
antees to cure without caustic or mercury,
chronic or poisonous diseases of tne blood,
throat, nose and skin, kidney, bladder and
kindred organs, nervous, physical and or
ganic weakness, gravel, stricture, etc. Acute
or chronic urinary diseases cured in 3 to 8
days by a local remedy. No nauseous drugs
used. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2to 3 and 7to
Bp. m. Sunday 2to3p. m. Call or write.

DIOMIfl Tlli3 ear as usual.
llLi 11 _IJ We willSO with the
\u25a0 iviiivfast little Juno< our
own steamer, to any Camp, Cottage
or Hotel on Lake Minnetonka, to
call for and deliver work.

Cascade Steam Laundry.

§
BEST TEETH $9

_-TH_R_AND & Co.,r ainless Dentists. From
1 to 28 teeth extracted
in one minute without
any pain whatever. Nochloroform. No ether.
No poisonous drugs.
Gold Fillings, $1.50.
Largest dental estab
lishment west of New
York city. 38 Washing-
ton avenue south, Min-neapolis. . Open even
ings and Sundays.

Northwestern College of Commerce
Complete Business Course. The Common

Sense Plan ofBusiness Training Through
Business Transactions made by the Pupil.

INSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND.
Students Fitted for Corresponding and Re-

porting. Training on the : Caligranh and
Remington.* typewriters. Individual > In-
struction. Penmanship free. Stenographers
furnished business men.. 11. L. Kucker.Pres.
'dent, 221 Second ay. south, Minneapolis.

DR. BRINLEY,
I Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor. Fifth St/

Opposite West Hotel, Minneapolis.
Regularly graduated and legally qualified,

long engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin
Diseases. Afriendly talk costs nothing. If,
inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,;
medicine sent by mail or express, free from'
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. if
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
2to

_
and 7toßp. m ; Sundays, 2 to 3p.m. i

Ifyou cannot come state case by mail. ;
Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-iposure. Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of

Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory./
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Los«
of Spirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated*
with success. Safely, privately, speedily. ;
No change of business. . j

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Disease-.'
Liver Complaints. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every,
known application is resorted to, and the -
proved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill in a
respectful manner. No experiments are ."
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-'
oratory. On account of the great number
of eases applying the charges are kept low;
often lower than others. Skill and perfect
cures are important. Call or write. Symptom
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctori
has successfully treated hundreds of cases i*%[
this city and vicinity. "".•..

.
Patent Laws-Jas. F. Williamson/
Room. 15, Collorn BiccK, Minneapolis,
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat?
ent cases. Two years an Examiner ia'U.S. Patent Offi-A 7

___•.
• V

mjlT^ffiyyißest on Plates, $10
illli' li1 1 11 I I Crown Capping*. Ssl
I n.P. I pi Dr..l. L.Jaeobs,dt-ntis_
1 J_i l_l I 1 I.' Washington Aye s2

j A _\u25a0_•__* -_> ____>. Minneapolis, Minn.]

! ==3t
| PAUL, SAN FORD & HIERWIH. %i
j Patent Ataorr.eys and Solicitors. Offices: Id?

I German American Bank Building. St. Paula
! 657,600 Temple Court, Minneapolis; 929 w.
j street, Washington, i>. C.

Confirmation of Assessment fori
Grading and Guttering Olive
Street j

-i

! Office Board of Public Works, ? j
Cityof St .Paul, Minn.,June 15,1888. )*]

!
The assessment of benefits, costs and*

expenses arising from grading and gut-'
tering Olive street, from Fourth'
(4th) street to Seventh (7th) street,!
in the city of St. Paul. Mm-"!
nesota, having been completed by the
Hoard of Public Works in and for said]
city, said Board will meet at tlieir office!
in said city, at 2p. m., on the 2d day of-"July, A. D. 1888, to hear objections (if
any) to said assessment, at which time '

and place, unless sufficient cause is
shown to the contrary, said assessment
will be confirmed by said Board. j

The following is a list of the supposed
owners' names, a description of the
property benefited, and the amounts
assessed against the same, to-wit:

Kittson's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits
St Paul Gas Com-_ pany 5 47 f364 00Same ..;_ 47 364 00
Iand J Kenney 8 46 364 00A J Hill 1 46 304 00,James McClure 8 43 364 00TandJKenney 1 43 364 00St Paul Gas Com- 7~v < » '\u25a0\u25a0

U
pany 5 42 364 00

S Winker 4 42 364 00,
EGood 5 31 364 00
JBerschen 4 31 364 00
Geo W Sherwood.... 8 30 364 00
FKnauft 1 30 364 00

Allobjections to said assessment must
be made in writing and filed with the
Clerk of said Board at least one day
prior to said meeting. ! ,

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Erwin,
170-171 Clerk Board of Public Works.

Correction of Assessment fop
Graaing Concord Street.

Office Board of Public Works, »
City of St. Paul, Minn.,June 15,1888. J
To Wincent Langer and all persons

interested:
The Board ofPublic Works in and for ,

the corporation of the city of St. Paul, 'Minnesota, will meet at their officein 'said city at 2 p. m. on the 25th day ofI
June, A.D. 1888, to correct the assess- j
ment of benefits, costs and expenses '
arising from the grading of Concord
street, from Arthur avenue to the south
city limits in said city, as to amount as-
sessed against W 70K feet ofE 90)_ feet
of lot 3, block 25, Brown & Jackson's
addition to West St. Paul, so as to con-
form to the facts and rights of the case
as intended.

Allpersons interested are hereby noti-
fied to be present at said time and place
of making said correction and will be
heard.

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W.F. Erwkv,
170 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK.
Paving Central Park Place East

and Central Park Place West

Office Board of Public Works, 1
City of Sr.PAUL.Minn., June 16, 1888. ) \

Sealed bids will be received by the.
Board of Public Works in and for th«
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Mini
nesota, at their officein said city, until*
12 m. on the 29th day of June, A. D;
1888, for paving Central Park Place
East and Central Park Place West, ,
from East Summit avenue to Central'
avenue, in said city, with cedar blocks'
and curbing with granite, including/
the necessary . sewer connections.,
according toplans and specifications on'
file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum. of at least twenty (20) per cent,'
ofthe gross amount bid must accompany
each bid. \u25a0•

The said Board reserves the right to*
reject any or ail bids. - / .

\u25a0K. L. GORMAN, President, *

Official: W. F. Ekwin, '170-180 Clerk Board of Public Work^


